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It is by now a somewhat worn statement in the publishing industry to say that not only is open access (OA) publishing important, but it is here to stay.* The time for debating its merits and its future is past, † and major and minor publishing houses alike have all adopted some type of OA policy. The
Internet, recently crowned as the most important development of the last 40 years in scholarly communication, 1 made OA possible and not to be outdone, OA in turn provided fertile ground for a variety of new developments and services. 2 Less favourable of these developments are, of course, the questionable OA publishing practices which have arisen (often referred to as 'predatory' or 'deceptive' OA publishing), 3 which this essay will reflect on to discuss the ethical way forward when it comes to dealing with journals deemed to be questionable OA journals. 10 This is well-covered terrain, and I will not reevaluate its arguments but will focus instead on why I be- how lengthy the waiting period can sometimes get, for example, to discourage the turn to the get-published-quick alternative offered by most questionable OA publishers.
Even senior academics need to be properly informed about OA given that it is a relatively new development, and they are also prone to fall victim to some of these questionable OA publishing schemes.
To say that debates on questionable OA in South Africa revolve around blacklists would be to underemphasise the matter 13 ; scholars, research officers, librarians, funders, science bodies, and government are all obsessed with them.
Blacklists have emerged as the leading mechanism of dealing with this problem and attention to this approach is on the rise. By my view suggested above, this is a concerning approach. Attention to questionable journals should as far as possible be restricted to within the broader context of discussing what publishing in legitimate OA journals entails and the value-add of quality editorial processes, 14 and never as sole focus of discussion. It must always be a point of contrast, discussed enough for researchers to be aware of it as one of the reasons for exercising caution when choosing where to publish, but never emphasised so much that it dominates discussions pertaining to OA or is the main topic of
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